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FRIDAY, DECEMBER n , 1795 

Whitehall, December 10. 

DI S P A T C H E S , cf which the following are 
Copies and Extracts, were received la.lt Night 

from Lieutenant-Colonel Craufurd and Robert Crau-
furd, Esq; by the Right Honorable Lord Grenviile, 
H i s Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the 
Foreign Department. 

Head Quarters ofi Marshal Cierfaye's Army, 
Pfiederfieim, near Worms, Nov. 12, 1795. 

M Y L O R D , 

T H A V E the Honor to inform your Lordship, that 
•*- M.rrfhal CYiseye, after having thrown T w o 
Bridges over the Rhine at Gemstieim, and received 
a Rtinfcrcemeat hern General Wurmser, marched oa 
the io th Instant to atcack General Pichegru's Army, 
which was encrtxped upon the Heights behind the 
Pfrim, a RivY.et that runs into the Rhine a little 
btiow Worm?. General WartenfLben marched at 
the fame T i m s from Altzey to attack the Enemy's 
Post at Kircheim. 

Upon the Approach of the Austrian Army, G e 
neral Pichegru quitted his very advantageous Posi
tion, and rit-eaied towards Frankenthal ar.d Turk -
heirr:. T h e .Austrians could not arrive in Time to 
bring on a serious Affair with his Rear Guard ; how-
ever, they look Three Pieces of Cannon, several Pri-
fb-ers, and killed ar.d wounded considerable Num
bers. 

Marshal Cierfaye encamped with the Main Army 
clr.fe to the Pfrim that Evening ; General Warten-
slcbv-:: at Kircheim. 

On the n t h the Marshal crossed the Pfrim, and 
encamped on the R :.ght of the Road that leads from 
Worms to Mar.heim. T h e Enemy had evacuated 
Wor;:-j in the Night , and General D e la Tour , with 
Part of the Reserve, drove them out of Frankenthal, 
Tvljist the Aiz\y was occupying it 's Position. He 
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took Three Cannon and above One Hundred Prifc-
n d s : The Enemy, in the Course of this Day, had 
above T w o Hundred killed and wounded. T h e Ad
vanced Posts wer,e puihed towards Manheim, T u r k -
heim and Keyserfliucern. 

To-day no Movement of any Consequence has 
taken Place on this Side. 

General Wartenileben leturned to Altzey the 1 i th , 
as Part of General Jourdan's Army had appeared in 
Front of his Polls at Kreutzenach and Bingen ; and 
To-day he has encamped vvith his whole Corps be
tween these T w o Places. 

The Austrians lost, in the Course of the io th and 
1 i th , about T w o Hundred and Fifty Men. -

On the ioth at Night the Treucnes were regularly 
opened at Manheim. 

I have the Honor to be, &c. 

C . C R A U F U R D . 

Right Hon. Lord Grenviile, 
&C fc*V. 13c. 

M Y L O R D , 

Head Quarters ofi Marshal Cierfaye^ 
Pfedersheim, November 13, 1795. 

T* Have the Honor to inform your Lordship, that iri-
* the Afternoon of Yesterday, after I had sent oiF 
my last Dispatch, Part of General Pichegru's Army" 
•ittacked the Austrian Post at Frankenthal. T h e 
Ground in Front of that T o w n is of'such a Nature 
as to admit of the Enemy's approaching to withjn a 
very short Distance without being discovered; aud 
they profited of this Advantage by bringing a- large 
Body of Troops , and above Th i r ty Pieces of Can
non, so forward before they commenced th^ Attack, 
as almost to ensure their carrying the Piacej nitire 
especially as it was not occupied in Force. T h e / 
succeeded, after 4 terrible Fire of Grape Shot and 
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IWusqitrtry: But whilst they were making their Dis
positions to maintain the important Point which they 
had gained, the Austrian General De la Tour ad-' 
vanced with Two Battalions and Ten Squadrons, 
attacked the Town with the utmost Impetuosity, 
drove the Enemy out of it, took about Three Hun
dred Prisoners, and killed and wounded between 
Five and Six Hundred. 

The Austrians had, on this Occasion, Eight Offi
cers and about Two Hundred Non-Commiffioned 
Officers and Privates killed and wounded. 

General Pichegru has taken a Position with his 
Right to the Rhine, his Left to Turkheim ; so that 
Manheim is not yet invested on this Side of the 
•£hine. 

I have the Honor to be, &c. 

C. CRAUFURD. 

Right Hon. Lord Grenviile, 
Uc. fc*V. bV. 

Head Quarters ofi Marshal Cierfaye, 
Frankenthal, Nov. 15, 1795. 

My LorcL 

I HAVE the Honor to infirm your Lordship, that 
Marshal Cierfaye marched Yesterday to attack Ge

neral Pichegru, who occupied a very strong Position, 
wjkh his Left at Turkheim, his Right to the Wood 
of Friefenheim, which runs close up to the Rhine a 
little below Manheim. His Left Wing and Centre 
stood upon very commanding Heights j the former 
being covered along Part of it's Front, and ,«n it's 
Flank,. by an impassable Morass; the latter by a 
Rivulet, the Banks of which were marshy, and in
tersected with several deep Ditches. His Right 
Wing was partly in the Wood of Friefenheim and 
partly in the Villages of Oggerfheim, Epstein, and 
Fl.omersheim, and the adjacent Inclosures. This 
Wing was also difficult as Approach from the many 
broad Ditches that ran along it's Front, especially 
near the Villages and in the Wood of Friefenheim ; 
but, upon the Whole, it presented fevyer Obstacles 
rjian the other Parts of the Position. Before the 
Left of his .Centre was the Village of Lambsheim, 
where he had placed .a Body of infantry and some 
Artillery, as.it stood upon one of the principal Roads 
leading towards his Camp. 

liiarfhal Clerfaye's Disposition was as follows : 
The Right, or First Column, forming a separate 

Corps .of Five Battalions and Sixteen Squadrons, 
Sader General Kray, wis to attack at Turkheim, and 
jjfrfhey could not-force that Point, they were at least 
^p.act'ia such a Manner as to prevent the Enemy's 
4etacbing from .thence. 

The Right Wing and Centre of the Army, com-
jnanded by the. Marshal in Person, was to march in 
$ix Columns; Four, making Eighteen Battalions 
^nd Twenty-six Squadrons, to form opposite the 
-Right of, the Enemy's Left Wing, and opposite the 
tLett, of their Centre: The Two others, making' 
SJIine. Battalions and Eight Squadrons., opposite the 
Remainder of their.pentre. 

Tiie Left Wing, under .General De la Tour, was 
?.p march in. Three Columns; One of Three Bat-
u*'iou9 and Four Squadrons towards the'Wood of 
i/ri^fnHeim; One of Six Battalions and Twelve 
(?:]_'"iidrons towards Oggerfheim; One of Five Bat-
[: f,'i ?nRMi,Te^S^uadjofts towards Flpmeriheim and 

The Whole had • a proper Proportion of heavy-
Artillery. 

' Ge'neials De la Tour and Kray were directed no$ 
to attack till the Village of Lambiheim, which formed 
a saliant Point in the Enemy's Position, was carried. 
General Kray was then to begin, and General De la 
Tour, as soon as the Right Wing and Centre began 
to form an'd cannonade the Enemy's Line, after 
the taking of Lambiheim, but not before, because 
his Attack m\xi necessarily be so much facilitated by 
these Movements. 

The Column that marched towards the Wood of 
Friefenheim was ordered not to make a real Attacl? 
till, the Villages of Flemeriheim and Epstein were 
carried, and the Attack upon Oggerfheim, which 
Was to follow immediately upon these Events, was 
taking a favorable Turn. By these Means th^ 
Troop? in the Wood of Friefenheim would b« 
turned on their Left; at rfie fame Time that they 
were attacked in Front, and of Course obliged tp 
abandon their Position without making that Resist? 
ance which they might otherwise have been enabled 
to do from ;the Nature of the Ground. 

The Columns had some Distance to march to their 
respective Stations, so that it was Eleven o'Clock 
before the Village of Lambsheim /could be attacked. 
It was stormed with great Bravery by Two Batr 
talions, and the Army began it's Formation imme
diately. 

General Kray now reported that the Part of tho 
Enemy's Army immediately opposed to him was Co 
strongly posted, and so numerous, that he could 
neither attack them in Front, nor turn their Flank, 
As soon as the Marshal received this Report, he ad
vanced with his Right Wing and Centre towards the 
Rivulet that covered the Enemy's Position ; but he 
found the whole Bottom in which it runs so extremely 
marshy, and interfectrd with Water-Courses, that htf 
could only cross it in Three Places, and with at most 
Six Men abreast. This he considered as too daor 
gerous a Manœuvre to attempt immediately under the 
Fire of the Enemy's Batteries, and expoled to tht 
Attacks of their Cavalry as he was forming. There
fore he changed his Disposition ; reinforced General 
De la Tour from his Centre, and kept up a heavy 
Cannonade, pushing at the fame Time Two Battar 
lions, a small Body of Cavalry, and a Battery of 
heavy Artillery, across the Rivulet at Two different 
Points, as if he intended to cross wi,th the Army'; 
but giving Orders to the Troops, whom it was ne* 
cessary .to expose in this Manner, not to advance 
after they had formed at the Head of the Defiles : 
This Manœuvre had the desired Effect, by prevent
ing the Enemy from reinforcing iheir Ri^ht, and it 
gave Genera! De la Tour an Opportunity of defeat
ing them entirely on .that Wing. By the Time it 
was Dufc, he had carried all that Part of their Po* 
sition; and if the Action had happened at a Season 
of :the Year when the Days are longer) the Victory-
would have been of the most complete and brilliafit 
Nature, because the Enemy's Centre and Left could 
not possibly keep their Ground after their Right bad 
given Way, and the Austrian Cavalry would have 
been able to attack them in their Retreat with th? 
most decided Advantage. However, tile Nigh* 
comiug on made this impossible ; therefore General 
Pichegru effected his Retreat behind the Reebacb« 
(a Rivulet that runs from Neustadt into the Rhine ' 
above.Manheim) aijer having e\$oi#teij the Works 
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tfhicli form a Protection to Manheim on the Side of 
the River, and abandoned all Communication with 
•the Garrison. 

Manheim is now closely invested, and the Object 
.of Marshal Clerfaye's Manœuvres, since he stormed 
.the entrenched Camp before Mayence, completely 
.attained. 

The Austrians had on this Occasion Twenty-seven 
Officers and between Seven and Eight Hundred Men 
•killed and wounded. They took between Six and 
Seven Hundred Prisoners, and Six Pieces ot" Can
non. 

The French Loss im Killed and Wounded was very 
.great, according to all the Reports of the Deserters 
and Prisoners. 

During the Battle General Naundorff, who was 
posted with a Light Corps upon the Right of Gel-
heim, pushed on strong Parties on the Roads leading 
to Kaiserilautern. 

Marshal Cierfaye marches To-day, and encamps 
with his Left to the Rhine above. Manheim, his 
Right to the Mountains between Turkheim and Neu-
stadt. 

General Picheg.m's -Retreat has rendered his Com
munication with General Jourdain more difficult.-
The latter has advanced vvith Part of his Army to
wards General Wartensteben, who is posted behind 
the Nake Rivulet, beween Kreutzenach and Bingen ; 
and on the 12th he attacked the Post of Kreutzenach, 
but was repulsed with the Loss of a great Number pf 
Men and Two Pieces of Cannon. 

The first Parallel before Manheim is opened at a 
very short Distance from the Works,'and the Siege 
is carrying.on with the uimost Vigour. 

I have the Honor to be, &c. 
C. CRAUFURD. 

Right Hon. Lord Grenviile, 
CSfr. °tfc. &c_. , 

ExtraS of a Letter from Robert Craufurd, Efq-f to 
Lord Grenviile, dated Head -Quarters of General I 
Wurmser's Army, near Manheim, Nov. 23, 1795. 

T HAVE the Honor to inform your Lordihip, that 
* the Commandant of Manheim having, the Night 
before last, sent out an Officer to General Wurmser \ 
to propose Terms for the Surrender of the Place, a 
.Capitulation was concluded Yesterday Morning, by 
which it was agreed that the Garrison should march 
.Out with the usual Honours, lay down their Arms on 
,thc Glacis, and become Prisoners of War, 

As soon as the Capitulation was signed, the Austrian 
'Troops occupied the O'Jt-Works, and Two of the 
Gates of the Town, viz. the Heidelberg and Rhine 
..Gates. 

The Garrison marched out this Morning, and the 
-.Place was taken Possession of by General Wurmser, 
*in the Name of His Imperial Majesty, after a Siege 
jbi~ only Twelv.e Days of open Trenches. 

The French Troops, which by this Event are 
-̂become Prisoners of War, consist of Ten Half Bri

gades, gr Thirty Battalions of Infantry, a propor
tionate Corps of Artillery, Sappers, Miners, &c. and 
z. Squadron of Hussars, making in the whole Four { 
Generals, 389 Officers, and 9949 Non commissioned ' 

^6,fHcers and Privates. 
This great Diminution of Force must be severely 

felt by the Enemy, at a Time when his Armies are 
so weakened and dispirited, and their Strength ra
pidly declining by the immense Desertion whicliclaily 
takes Place. 

The inclosed List of the ,Garr8bn of Manheim h 
a corroborating Proof of the Truth of the Informa
tion that is received from all Quarters upon this Sub
ject, as, cf the Ten Half Brigades pt Thirty Bat
talions of Infantry, which if compleat ought t<j» 
amount to Thirty Thousand Men, the actual Strengths 
is only Eight Thousand Three Hundred and Seven* 
ty-two. Their Officers acknowledge that they hav.e. 
long since ceased to receive' any Recruits. 

State ofi (fy French Garrison of Manheim, at tf» 
Time of its Surrender. . 

No. o/Non, 
No. of commissioned 

Names of Corps. Officers.. -Officers aai ToiaĴ  
Private*. 

19th Half Brigade In- 1 
fan try,' 38 866 904 

169th Ditto, 
108th Ditto, 
139th Ditto, 
304th Ditto, 

4*ch Ditto, 
89th Ditto, 

zozd Ditto, 
21st Ditto, 
26th Di: 

iers, -
Sth) 

ight V 

- 37 
- IX 
- 26 
- 1 ? 
- 16 
- 59 
- 44 
- 45 

" 37 

4 

7 
3-
3 

Detachment of the 7 th 1 
' Regiment of Hussars, J 

4th Battalion of Sappers, -
8th Ditto, -
6th Company of Miners, 
Detachment of the 

Regiment of Li 
Artillery, -' 

5th Regiment of Artillery, 3.3 
Ponroneers of the Rhine, 6 
National Gens d'Armes, - 1 
Sick, and Wounded, - — 

996 
4°4 
094 
498 
7*5 
886 

1105 
1QQO 

877 
$° 

3O4 

29 

45 

63.1 
XII 
' 27 
559 

xo.33. 
4i'5 
?Z9 
5*£ 

94 
1149 
1045 
9 ' 4 

-5.4 
311 
*7i 
3* 

& 

117 
28 

539 

389 9949 10338 

C A P I T U L A T I O N proposed by the General 
os' Division Montaign, commanding the French 
Troops at Manheim, to General Count de Wurm*? 
ser, commandiag the Austrian Troops before that 
Town. ' 

Article I. . . 
/"-"ENERAL Montaign shall deliver up the Fortress 
W of Manheim to tnY Count de Wurmser, on ths 

of November, with the Warlike Stores and,-
Artillery therein, and in the State in which they no^y 
are. 

Answer.—The Fortress shall be delivered up o» 
the 23d of November. 

Article ,JT. 
The French Troops ihaU'march out of Maqhpiir^ 

with their A-rms and Baggage, as soon as the Mean? 
shall be arranged for their passing to the Left Side, 
of the Rhine; in ail Cases they shall march on the 

of November, and take the Route which, 
shall be agreed upon betweenthe. Two Command
ing Generals. 

Answer.—The French Garrison shall be Prisoners 
of War : They sliall nmreri out of the Place on the 
23d of November, with the Honours of War, and. 
ihall lay down their Arms on the Glacis at' Nine 
o'Clock in the. Morning : They ihall take the Route 
which shall be directed by General Count tjs, 
Wurmser. ' 

ftnx 
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. Article I I I . - • 

T h e Troops of His Majesty trie Emperor, under the 
Comma >id of the Count De Y/urmier, in Two Hours 
after the Exchange of the Capitulation, signed by the 
T.vo Corrr.Tiandi-.-ig Gcuer.-ils, thaii take PoiL-ilioii of 
the Fort at che Head of ' the Bridge of the NYcker; 
of the Out PoiY, of the Gate of Heidelberg, and of 
t :e Redoubt of tne Rhine, before the Gate of 
1'iYluse ; and they shall not eater into the To'.vri 
ti:i the hist Division of thu French Troops have 
marched out. 

Ans iver.—After the Signing of the Capitulation, 
tV. Austrian T . cops shall t; ke Possession of' the Out-
Works , of the Gau* of Heidelberg, and of the 
Cm of the Rhine, To.-.mbrrow,. the 22d of No
vember, a t Eight o'Ciock in the Morning. 

Article IV. 

• The Carriages necessary for the Transport of the 
Effects belonging to the Republic, or to the Corps 
and Individuals composing the Garrison of Man-
heiivi, ihall;be furnished to them upon paying for the 
fany.* oy Agreement, according to the Coders of the 
Co nut De. Wurmser , 'on- the Roads by which the 
French Troops ihall pass.-

Answer — T h e Carriages necessary for tha Trans
port of tiie Effects and Property belonging so the 
French Officers shall be turniihed to the French 
Troops at the Rate usual in the Country. Whatever 
belongs to the Nation ihall be delivered up to the Au-
sirian Commissaries. 

Article V . 

T h e Count de Wurmser sliall give Orders for 
furnishing" the necessary Forage in the Places where 
the Frcncrt Troops Ifeall pass, and which the Gar
rison may not be able to provide at Manheim ; as 
also Four Days Provision for the French Troops , 
to be computed from the Day. of tlieir Departure 
•from thence. 

Anftver.—Gare shall be taken to furnish Bread to 
the Troops. Tiie Officers, who shall be desirous cf 
Keeping their Horses, • may purchase Forage, which 
shall j e delivered to them by the Conductors,, at the 
current Price. 

Article V I . 
T h e Sick remaining in che Hospital os Manheim 

shall be taken Care of by the Officers of Health of 
the French Army, who shall remain in the Place till 
i $ entire Evacuation ; for whom the necessary Car-
rlaji-cs shall be provided to the nearest Town in the 
Possession of the French Troops . General Mohtaign 
regies upon the^ Humanity of the Count de Wurmser 
thrtt they will be supplied with every Assistance ne
cessary for th-c-ir Ret ov'f-ry. 

• -Ansveer.— T h e Sick sliall be. treated with Hu- ; 
inanity, 'which is never refused ia such Cases : But : 
they shall be attended by Austrian Surgeons. After 
•their Recovery they shall remain Prisoners like the 
o th t r Troops. 

Article VII. \ 

An Officer of Engineers o f the Flench Army shall 
d r i v e r to an Austrian Officer the Plans, Maps and 

other Effects which the French Engineers have re
ceived since their Entry intu Manheim. 

A/fiwer.—Tliis Article shall have- Effect as soprr' 
as the Austrian Troops occupy the T w o above-

; mentioned Gates ; and it is to be understood that aJs 
Military Effects are to be delivered vp, fuc>. as Ar
tillery, MagaYu'.es, Plans, Maps, 6tc. sot wnich. 
Purpose Auiirian Officers of the Engineers and Ar 
tillery flu!I be sent into che Town on the 2 i d or" N o 
vember, at Ei^ht o'Ciock. 

Article V I I I . 
T h e Regency, Magistrates and Inhabitants cf the 

T o w n of Manheim shail not be proceeded againi: ia 
any Manner on Account of the former Surrender &f 
that Town to the French. 

.A finer.—This Article depends entirely on the 
Pieaiure of His Imperial Majesty. 

Article IX . 
When the Day i.s fixed for the Garrison to march 

out of Manheim, a Staff OfHccrof the Austrian Army, 
accompanied by a Staff Officer of the French Army, 
shail precede the Troops in order to give the neces
sary Orders for their March, and for providing 
Quarters, until their Arrival on the Terri tory occu
pied by the Troops of the Republic. 

Answer.—Answered by the Second Article. 

Article X. 
As soon as the Capitulation is signed- by tke T w o 

commanding Officers, the Count de Wurmser ihail 
furnish an Officer cf the French Army with a Pass
port to enable him to carry an Account of the pre
sent Capitulation to General Pichegru. 

Answer.—The Reports made by General Mon-
taign snail be sent to General Pichegru. 

Manheim, November 2 1 , 179^. 
(Signed) M O N T A I G N . 

Additional Articles to the Capitulation proposed 
by General Montaign, commanding the Frecch 
Troops at Manheim, to General- Count de 
Wurmser, commanding the Troops of His I m 
perial Majesty. 

Artyse I. 
T H E Garr i fm shall have no covered Carriage, 

and Reference fliall be had to the Fourth Arelcl*, 
by which ail Military Effects, without any Exception 
whatever, such as Chests, Ammunit ion, Horses, 
Cloatliing, Provisions* are to be fpr-cisied, and 
faithfully delivered up to the Austrian Officers and 
Commissaries appointed for that Purpose. 

Article I I . 
Until the Execution of the present Capitulation, 

reciprocal Hostages shall be given, viz. a Field 
Officer and a Captain shall be excr-.ariged T o 
morrow Morning at Setfen o'Ciock. 

Article DT. 
To-morrow Morning the French Commanding 

Officer shall make known the Number of Carriages 
that are warlted, at\d before the Garrison shajj 
march out he fliall deliver a Return of his T roons . 

T h e Garrison ihall give up the Austrian D e 
serters. 

Manheim-, November 2 1 , j.795-
(SignedJ' M O N T A I G N . 
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